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THE IMMORTAL BARD?—Mr. RaMondr. master of ceremonies for 
last Saturday night's Homecoming comedy concert "Trash of the 
Thirties." read his own brand of poetry to the enthusiastic audience. 

Photo by Randy Grothe 

New events spice 
Homecoming time 

The University's 99th Home- 
coming was marked by the 
traditional Homecoming ac- 
tivities as well as the newly 
added Homecoming Chapel and 
academic events for alumni. 

Homecoming Chapel, the first 
one to be held, was a feast of 
sharing and a prayer of thanks- 
giving, organizers said. Held in 
the Student Center Ballroom, 
communion was served by Roy 
Martin and Homer Kluck of 
Campus Ministry 

Chi Omega Sorority claimed 
grand prize in the float com 
petition with "Bears Siesta, 
Frogs Fiesta." 

In Class A, first prize was won 
by Kappa Alpha Theta, second 
place by Alpha Delta Pi and third 
place by Sigma Chi. 

Kappa Delta won first place 
honors in Class B with Pi Beta 
Phi winning second place. 

First prize in Class C went to 
the Town Students with second 
place going to Delta Tau Delta 
and third place to Kappa Sigma. 

Nancy Robertson, class of '73 
and student Homecoming 
chairman said Homecoming was 
more well rounded this year than 
it has been in the past 

One activity was the naming of 
the Queen and her court. Jennie 
Young was crowned Queen in the 
Homecoming ceremonies by 
Chancellor James M. Moudy. 
Cathy McLain and Linda Brown 
were named duchesses. 

The Coming Home Queen from 
the class of '52 was Mrs. William 

L. Brown, from Menard. 
An estimated 1000 people filed 

through the coliseum to eat 
barbecue, meet old friends and 
hear the program which was 
being presented. Several 
graduates from early classes 
were introduced by . the Chan- 
cellor, including Mrs. J.W. 
Fleeman from the class of '04, 
Mrs. Marie Worsham from the 
class of '06 and Dr. Burward 
Pruden Alumni came from as 
far away as New York and 
California. 
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Senate applauds 
TB visit protest 

By ROBF.RT STANLEY 
The Faculty Senate has passed a resolution to 

"commend for their diligence" and "applaud for 
their care" the residents of Tom Brown Dormitory. 
The resolution refers to the methods adopted by 
Tom Brown in pressing its recent case on visitation. 

At a Thursday, Nov. 2, meeting, the Senate also 
passed a resolution which states: "With the Tom 
Brown visitation concerns in view, we endorse the 
principles of cooperative programming and shared 
responsibility." 

Discussion on the Tom Brown situation was 
sparked by a report from Dr Jim Corder, chairman 
of the Faculty-Student Concerns Committee of the 
Faculty Senate. Dr Corder said the committee 
recommended the first resolution as a result of 
meetings and discussions with Tom Brown 
residents. 

Referring to Tom Brown's handling of the 
visitation protest, he said the committee agreed the 
residents were using "procedures that seem 
notably calm and restrained " 

Election coverage 
planned by KTCU 

KTCU-FM, 89.1, will begin 
national, state and local election 
coverage on Nov. 7 at 7:00 p.m., 
according to Jeff Burtis, news 
director of the station. 

Making up Election '72's for- 
mat will be live coverage of the 
election, including Associated 
Press summaries, personal 
predictions and interviews and 
features. 

Live reports from the 
McGovern and Nixon 
headquarters   will   also   be   a 
major feature of the coverage 

"We think they are to be congratulated," he 
continued 

A third resolution was adopted by the Senate 
which provided for investigation by the Senate of 
the theories of shared authority and administrative 
concurrence, and study of the decision-making 
process. 

During the discussion of the Tom Brown protest, 
which expanded into a discussion of university 
visitation policies for dormitories in general, a 
motion failed which would have voiced "support of 
the visitation policies of the Tom Brown Dormitory 
Council." 

Many Senate members expressed concern over a 
lack of up-to-the-minute information on the policy 
being carried out by Tom Brown 

The vote on the original resolution to commend 
Tom Brown residents was 17 in favor, with one 
opposed. 

In other business, it was reported that 
negotiations to further define faculty political rights 
are under way between members of the Senate and 
the Board of Trustees. 

News digest 1 

— from the Associated Pre» 
| WASHINGTON—A   federal 
■ judge Monday ordered the 
m government to retake the 
! Bureau of Indian Affairs 
I Building that has been oc- 
I cupied by hundreds of Indian 
| protesters since last Thurs- 
| day. 

■ US. District Court Judge 
I John Pratt ordered all those 
I who resisted efforts by U.S. 
I marshals and other law of- 
■ ficers to retake the building 
■ arrested. 

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.— 
President Nixon, spending 
much of the day in his office 
at the Western White House, 
was described Monday as 
being in a calm and positive 
mood on election eve. 

PHILADELPHIA—Senator 
George S. McGovern, his eyes 
leadened with fatigue, rushed 
through one last sweep across 
the nation Monday before 
laying his two-year quest to 
"Bring America Home" in 
the hands of the electorate. 
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Gallery seeks department aid 
By MARILYN Mil I IMS 

TCU's answer to muscology, "The 
Gallery' , may be in trouble and SPB and the 
Activities Council have been elected to decide 
its fate. 

In • recent SPB meeting, Lee Chevalier, 
repre„...ung the Art Department, made a 
proposal to place the Gallery under the 
auspices of the Art Department. Currently, 
the Gallery is directed by Exhibits Com- 
mittee 

Susie Allison, Exhibits Committee chair 
man, said the Art Department should have 
some kind of advisory function, but to place 
the Gallery under their direction would be to 
defeat its purpose. 

The Gallery is primarily designed for 
students majoring in art history The Gallery 
gives them the opportunity to participate in 
actual museum direction, Miss Allison said 

Chevalier said the Gallery is not being used 
to its fullest potential. "It's not open (to 
students) as often as it could be It needs new 

lighting   and   other   improvements,"   said 
Chevalier. 

AC Jurisdiction 
The Gallery's programs are under the 

jurisdiction of the Activities Council They 
are allotted a $2,000 yearly budget Chevalier 
said if the Gallery were placed under the Art 
Department, it would benefit from "aug- 
mentation of funds, as well as talent." 

"The Gallery needs more Art Department 
input," Chevalier said, "not to monopolize it. 
But students and faculty have been too busy 
to run it properly," Chevalier added 

Mrs Elizabeth Proffer, director of 
University Programs and Services, said the 
Gallery has needed a continuing influence of 
some department "They need an office to be 
responsible . . to be sure (certain) work is 
done," Mrs. Proffer added 

Miss Allison contended that because the 
Gallery has not done well in the past, it can 
not do well in the future. 

"It's  a  problem  of organization,"   Miss 

Allison said, "and all we need is a better 
organized committee " 

Training Program 
"The   Gallery  is  supposedly   a   training 

program for students, but it can't be if the Art 
Departmeet takes over," Miss Allison said. 

Don Mills, Activities Council advisor, said 
that since the Gallery opened in 1969, the 
main problem has been how to keep it open 
Unless someone is supervising it continually, 
it cannot stay open If something should get 
stolen, it would cost a lot of money, Mills said. 

"In order to get insurance, you have to have 
three experts examine the work to determine 
its value," Mills said. 

In seeking the approval of SPB and AC, 
Chevalier contended it would finally be 
possible to "provide the highest quality 
displays." 

"Besides," Chevalier said, "there is no 
other alternative." 
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Thirty-five student standouts 
selected to Who's Who 

RENT ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS. 
Tables Chairs, Silverware, Dinner Ware,   Refrigerators 

Punch Bowls, Etc 

5316 

WEDGWOOD RENTAL 
WOODWAY DRIVE Call Us  292-7396 

Thirty five studer i, have been 
selected for recognition in 
'Who's Who Among Students in 

American Universities and 
Colleges" for 1972 73 

In addition to being a junior or 
senior. I student must have a 
grade point average of 30 or 
above and have exhibited 
leadership potential in various 
phases of campus life to be 
eligible for the distinction   The 

IUNDA1 JOB, 11/8 hour route delivering 
m IfUtDM   m   Fl.   If nth    n I  - 
p! i    mileage  md mpeneee.   ('.ill ool- 
led h-tl%-SSe-4eea, Mil   Donald. 

li'ii -\ I m '. - limited time only—197-j 
i W, MIOO, i .ill Robert Keanoma al 
IM-2461, ext. .'* 1 I- tve mrseage Ifnot 
in. Kirsi oome, only on»- left, credl1 

■ irda not u> epl id 

ENVELl IPI Mililll- 3SI RS M EDI hlM- 
Ml DIATELY,       I   irn    OB    10    M.5II   .in 

i   more longhand or IV|M-.I.    foy 
oomp'.ete   detetle,    ■ 

ed   envelop!  to   u  I   it eelee, 
l'.t». Boa 6502, Odeeee,   rexaa   79760. 

I IHH      II  UN I Ml! I .     \M-I-M    It Milll, 
■peekere.   Excellent condition. 781-1094. 

LO ' Nevy blue leetiker puree In Burgei 
Cbel laal Friday, Reward.Call 013-7704, 

WORD    ASSOCIATION   OAMI rent 
paper? typing meale? rypmn time? 
typing etuck? Rldgtea Secretarial, 
788-8444. 

students were selected from 
those nominated from each of the 
seven schools and colleges 

The collegiate volume of 
"Who's Who.'' published since 

1934. identifies campus leaders 
from more than 1.0(10 institutions 
of higher learning 

Chancellor Moudv 
On Nov 10. Chancellor James 

M Moudy will host a breakfast 
honoring the 34. and certificates 
will be presented to them during 
Ihe event Attending will be the 
deans and other administrative 
officers 

Fort Worth residents named to 
the select listing include Jody 
Ambrose; Thomas Angle; Linda 
Janan McMillan; Janet Sch- 
meltzer; and Mike Martin. 

Others are Marsha Ann 
Berkey of Somerset, Pa.; Don 
Robert Brownlee. Corpus 
Christi; Ruth Margaret Carr, 
San Marcos; Cynthia Tufts 
Carty. Bethany. W Va ; Edgar 
0, Coble Jr., Texarkana; 
Margaret Collins and Stephen 
Oatman of Austin; Donna Cor- 
dell. Oklahoma City. Also Helen 
Dayton.   New   Orleans;    Rosie 

Everts. Dallas; John H. Flet- 
cher. Cleburne; Virginia 
Hanagami, Cerritos, Calif ; 
Janet Lynn George, Glenview, 
111.; Lidia Hernandez, San An- 
tonio; Nancy Clair Inglefield, 
Kirkwood Mo.; Karen Anne 
Marjorowicz, Irving; Robert 
Allison Payne and Laura Jan 
Rhodes, Arlington 

Other Winners 
Also Thomas Wilson  Lowe of 

Mansfield; Martha Jo 
Litherland, St. Francisville, 
111.; Lois Lynne Reed, Carollton; 
Sue Ann Sandusky, Anchorage, 
Alaska; Thomas Siegfried, Avon, 
Ohio; Scott Templeton Walker, 
Midland; Victoria Wooldridge, 
De'Kalb; Nancy Gayle Cogburn, 
Emily Fossler, Betty Jean 
Harless, Glenn Edwin Johnson 
and Kathleen Walker, all of 
Houston 

Eight of the 35, including 
Ambrose, Coble, Lowe and 
Misses Schmelzer, Fossler 
Dayton, Inglefield. and Cogburn, 
were named to the "Who's Who" 
honor last year as junior 
students. 

FOX   BARBER   SHOP 
3028 SANDAGE AT BERRY ST. 

• R\ZOR HAIRCUTS • MEN'S HAIRSTYLING 
• LONG  HAIRCUTS • REGULAR  HAIRCUTS 

Across From Cox's Berry Store 

SHOOT 'EM UP... SMOKE 'EM OUT. 

| l M< A FI.FX 
•(ANON 
I Al I   OTHI R PIOFUmNAi MAKFsl 

GREETING 

OR FUl.LtST 
MOKINU 
NJOYMFNT     . 

Tl   r«ll   HANI) FlFrS 

No. 10 Westcliff Center 

Westcliff 
Camera Shop WA 3-7685 

Paper to be recycled 
■M urn VSSOCI \ i IN H 1802 Camp Bowte 
(telephone 738- MOO) h u one ol lae beat 
lelei ttone ol eaipuouee--*od everything 
■lee.      You'll   liki-  Audio  Aeeoclatee, 

I'M-\   MI I I iw;   rueeday,  Kov.  N  al 
1 |i.m. in SC Room 106.   The epeekei 
is Robert .Ionian.    I'll-,is.■ come.   Hi— 
fri'Shtni'iits. 

h 'ii  ■ w i      i')i;t Dodge Dart.   l-ik«jr, 
neater,  | I oonditlon.   Cell J9^-95:tH 
on Wedneeday or Thureday afternoone, 

-    -   -l.-A-l'-I.-K-Y-S-ll-K.-I.-l.-   -   - 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS—Me our ad in 
the Joui n 'i ol Ai i ountency. Becki rCPA 
Revlee Couree. Dallaa, Fort Worth— 
(214) 270-8036. 

nil- \K i ii i on Election '72 return* 
with KTCI -FM, 89J on your dial, 

The collection and recycling of 
the 13 tons of paper used at TCU 
per week is one of the goals of 
Lets Improve Foul En- 
vironments (LIFE), an ecology- 
oriented club 

LIFE is working with the 
House Permanent Im- 
provements Committee for the 
purchase of a large bin where 
recyclable paper could DC 
placed 

Several problems, such as the 
cost of a large bin and the 
potential fire hazard of the bin, 
are   blocking   the   immediate 

adoption of such a program. 
The group is also involved in 

the planning of an aluminum can 
drive in the campus area. 

LIFE will hold its next meeting 
Wednesday. Nov 8, at 5 p.m. in 
room 217 in the Sid Richardson 
building All interested persons 
are urged to attend. 

^^tjAJRPET ^tPLZ, 
( 6VI U/flM /&i\ RID CMPHCIR WISH 
*-* /       V_y ■»'...*.-- 

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF CLEANS YOUR CAR INSIDE AND 
OUT WHILE YOU WATCH FROM OUR A/C WAITING ROOM. 

CAR WASH with FILL UP—15 Gallon Minimum  FREE 

CAR WASH with FILL UP—10 15 Gallons 99c 

CAR WASH  with FILL-UP—5-10 Gallons $1.49 

CAR WASH-WITHOUT  GAS $2.00 

HOT PASTE WAX  $1.00 

*— pKACol 

You'll go a 
way baby. 

ong 

Europe: Across the Atlantic. Paris, 
Geneva, Madrid, The Alps and all 

the intrigue you II discover 
yourself. 

.V It's a great 
time to go. 

Year of the Flying Frogs 

Depart    Dec. 26, 1972 

Return      January 9, 1973 

See Mr. Peveler 
Room 101 S.C. 

BUMPER POOL TABLE 

«JS * % f\ 

No purchase necessary, Register in Univ. Store 

You must be a TCU STUDENT to win 

Drawing Friday, Nov. 17 2:30 p. m. 

Name 

Box* 

I.D.# 

Phone 
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"EXPRESSIVE ON GUITAR "—Stephen Bell will perform selections 
(it I ..II.i Villa Lottos, Turina, Barh and Tarega during his program of 
classical guitar music Tuesday atS;!5 p.m. in Ed Landreth. Admission 
is free to TCI! students. 

Guitarist next 
series offering 

International concertizer 
Stephen Bell will present a 
program of classical guitar "In 
the Spanish Idiom" on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7. 

The third presentation of the 
1972-1973 Select Series, Bell's 
performance will begin at 8:15 
p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Bell has appeared in cities 
throughout Western Europe, has 
given three recitals in New 
York's Carnegie Hall and has 
been lauded by the New York 
Times as "eminently musical." 

Now guitarist-in-residence for 
the Lenox Music Festival in 
Massachusetts, Bell recently 
played for the Alaska Festival on 
Music and has appeared as guest 
artist with the Walla Walla, 
Wash . Symphony Orchestra. 

{ORIGIN A 
1      WIDE 
*    TRACK 

SADDLE 

While in Europe, he performed 
in England. Italy and Germany. 
During the current season he has 
recital engagements in North 
Dakota, Wisconsin, Florida and 
Georgia. 

Bell is regarded by Carlos 
Montoya as "the most expressive 
classical guitarist I have ever 
heard " 

His program will include 
selections from the works of de 
Falla, Villa Lobo, Turina, Bach, 
Kodrigo, Frecobaldi, Tarega and 
de la Maza. 

Admission is free to TCU 
students while non-students' 
tickets are $2.50 and may be 
purchased through the 
University Programs and Ser- 
vices office in room 225 of the 
Student Center or at Ed Landreth 
Box office 

Harvey Anton ■ 

75 

'Leather 
\   Sole 
(   Just 8 Blocks Off Campus 

FORT WORTH'S 
, sCOUAv , 

Voting privilege 

good oniy 

once per voter 

Anybody thinking about voting 
twice on Nov. 7 had better think 
twice about penalties for the 
action. Double voting is a 
misdemeanor under state law 
and a felony in federal elections. 

John B. Clark, assistant U.S. 
attorney for the western district 
of Texas, says various types of 
election fraud carry penalties up 
to five years in prison and-or 
$10,000 in fines. 

Paul Wehrle. director of the 
secretary of state's election 
division in Austin, says double 
voting can be punished by a fine 
ranging from $100 to $500 

Double voting includes voting 
in more than one precinct of a 
county or in more than one 
county of the state. 

Even registration at more than 
one address might constitute 
false registration and come 
under the federal misconduct 
clause. 

wmnMi o 
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Recommended 
reading 
for a 
rainy day. 

□ EQUITABLE SflVinGS 
TCU Office: 3100 West Berry / 926-0268 

FORT WORTHS NEWEST 
FAMILY FUN ATTRACTION! 

Water Bikes • Bicycle* 
5  mile trail 

Paddle  Wheel  River  Boat 
seats 75 persons 

Food   concessions;   shaded   pat^ 

For   party   reservations 
call   335-7472 

OPEN 
WEEKENDS 

ONLY! 
FRIDAY   5 - 10 PM 

SAT. & SUN. 

12 [NOON TILL 101'M 

<?o" F> 

Today is election day. Today you stand up to be counted. 
The Republican party offers you honesty and reform here in Texas. 
The Republican party offers you progressivism and a Generation of Peace 

in Washington. 
The Democrats offer the continued dishonesty of Sharpstown in Texas, and 

fallacies and weakness in Washington. 
We need Richard Nixon. Not inconsistant George McGovern. 
We need Senator Tower. Not McGovern supporter Barefoot Sanders. 
We need Honest Hank Grover. Not Democrat Machinist Dolph Briscoe. 
We need Maurice Angly. Not Sharpstown's favorite grandfather Jesse 

James. 
We need the strong, independent voice of Betty Andujar. Not the echo and 

dependency of Mike Moncrief. 
The Republican party stands for reform. 
It's a year for reform. 
It's a year for the new majority. 
IT'S A REPUBLICAN YEAR! 

Political ad paid for by TCU Young Republicans -Ted Marshall chairman. 
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•Opinion' 

1972 campaign 

no fairy tale 

—so cast vote! 

Once upon a time there was a Democratic 
candidate for President of the United States of 
America He was an unpopular candidate with 
many persons, partly because of his views on 
foreign policy and domestic programs. 

He was so unpopular, in fact, that the polls 
showed him lagging far behind his opponent 

The press and important members of his own 
party heavily favored his opponent, and gave 
their overwhelming support to the opponent's 
campaign 

Now this particular candidate made a 
"whistle-stop" campaign He visited small 
towns, as did his running mate He appealed to 
the common man, the laborer, the everyday 
worker  His was a very personalized campaign. 

The candidate campaigned in all the wrong 
ways from a national perspective. He often 
referred to his opponent in derogatory, in- 

flammatory terms. 
Does the story sound familiar? It should. The 

candidate was Harry S. Truman and on Klection 
Day, 1948, he was elected 33rd President. 

It also sounds more recently familiar. George 
McGovern, maybe? 

Granted, there are a great many differences 
between the Democratic candidates of 1948 and 
1972. Truman was an incumbent, having filled 
the unexpired term of Franklin Roosevelt. 
McGovern is running against an incumbent. 

Truman was unpopular for his violent 
measures of ending World War II McGovern is 
criticized for his "peacenik" attitudes toward 
Vietnam. 

There are other differences. But that's not the 
point. The point is the unexpected can and does 
happen. 

On Election Day, 1948, Thomas E. Dewey went 
to bed thinking he would succeed Truman in the 
White House. But, despite the headlines of many 
newspapers the next morning, the voters had 
other ideas 

What will the wee hours of Nov. 8,1972, tell? No 
one can say for sure. You, the voters, will decide 
when you cast your ballot today. 

—LM.W. 

•••••••• 

On the other hand 
>••••••••••••••••••«••«• 

Memories tainted 
Kdilor: 

On the dates of October 27, 28. 
and 29 a friend, at my invitation, 
came to my home in Tom Brown 
Hall We watched television. 
pla\ed cards, listened to music 
and ate pepperoni pizza 

In the privacy of my Tom 
Brown home we neither con- 
spired lo assassinate Richard 
Nixon nor George McGovern We 
destroyed no University 
proper!> We did not even ex 
plore the possibilities of making 
obscene phone calls to TCU 
administrators We were 
disturbing no one and had quite 
an enjoyable lime 

Unfortunately for me. this 
friend of mine is female Of 
course the fact (ha! she is female 
is no! her fault However, (he fact 
thai she was in my living 
quarters on the aforementioned 
dates seems to have been a 
mortal sin on my part in the eyes 
of the administration Why'' 
Because TCI! authorities had 
arbitrarily decided that a female 
guest could not visit me on those 
days 

Ah. but wait' There is more 
On November 1. I received a 
letter reprimanding me for my 
unacceptable behavior on those 
fateful  days   in  October 

Mr Webster, in his famous 
book, has words for the actions of 
the administration I have 
described such as ridiculous, 
inane and absurd Furthermore, 
the memory of the pleasant 
evenings I spent with my friend 
are now tainted not with guilt 
on my part but with a deep 
sadness that not enough people 
care to raise their voices and 
point out that the administration 
is wrong 

Don Magb) 
Sophomore 

Responsible or not? 
Kdilor 

I think it is time that we take a 
close  look   at   the   purpose   and 

philosophy of 'our'' University 
Has our idea of man diminished 
to the point where, as Dr Moudy 
has stated it. "All rules must be 
made with the consideration of 
me untrustworthy person." 

Are we expected to achieve 
academic growth within a 
medium of distrust and 
suspicion, caused by an un 
deriving concept of the basic evil 
of man'1 

We. the students, are relegated 
to a position of going hat in hand 
to the administration through 
"legal" channels, which can, of 
course, be opened and closed at 
will (witness the shutting down of 
the Tom Brown Judicial Board), 
to ask to have "privileges" 
granted 

I think the continual clash 
between the students tas small 
communities within the dorms, 
and as the larger community of 
the whole student body I and 
administration (referring mainly 
lo the upper echelons where the 
real power tiesi can be settled 
w ith a clarification of a few basic 
philosophies 

Are we. or are we not, as men 
and women attending this 
university, mature enough to 
mold our own atmosphere of 
dormitory community living, 
within the laws of this land'1 

Arc    we.    or    are    we    not, 
responsible enough to handle our 
own internal problems <in dor- 
mitories i through a system of 
judgement by peers (judicial 
beards i'' Are we. or are we not, 
enlightened enough to hear 
speakers of our choice and judge 
them     on     their     merits     or 
demerits? 

In fact, are we or are we not 
rational beings with any freedom 
of choice other than whether or 
not to follow rules set by remote 
'to the community living at 
mospherei authorities who rely 
on hazily legitimate grounds'5 

If.asDr Moudy has stated, the 
administration wishes  to claim 
no   rights,   but   only   respon 
sihilities. then  I hope that they 

will take the responsibility of 
' recognizing an atmosphere 
conducive to personal integrity 
by allowing the dormitories to 
assume internal "respon- 
sibility." 

Steve Main 
Thief Justice 

Tom Brown Judicial Board 

Chance needed 
Editor: 

I would like to reply to and 
perhaps clear up some misun- 
derstandings your readers might 
have after reading Tom 
Siegfried's letter of Oct. 31 
concerning Brachman Hall And, 
more specifically, my 
resignation  as  its   president  a 
year ago 

I would like to emphasize that 
while there were Hall Council 
and other problems in Brachman 
that became very personal in 
nature, that was not the major - 
reason for my resignation 

The reason for my stepping 
down as president was purely 

'selfcentered I had a full class 
schedule that semester and found 
that in order to devote more time 
lo study, I had to give up some 
other   activities. 

Tom also implied some deep, 
dark disturbances in the Brach- 
man program that was causing it 
lo be ripped asunder I would say 
that he is very much correct. But 
these problems were not internal 
in origin And they are still with 
the program today. 

You see, the administration of 
this school has never taken it 
upon themselves to let Brachman 
be what it was set up to be: an 
experimental program That is 
where experiments in visitation, 
co-ed living, and independent 
courses of study with credit 
should be taking place But they 
are not And through no fault of 
the program's participants 
Hence the frustration of many of 
Brachmans administrators, and 
their subsequent resignations 

David I! (ili'iiiliiining 
Junior 

Amnesty idea 
a solution ? 

Dr Benjamin Spock recently 
made the claim that draft 
resisters should be repatriated, 
not granted amnesty. 

Spock was saying in essence 
there should be no forgiveness on 
the part of the U.S. since none is 
needed. If anything, resisters are 
the ones to forgive the U S. for its 
war crimes, in Spock's opinion. 

Still Citizen 

Repatriation means returning 
a person to his country That 
person has never lost his 
citizenship, Dan C. Heldman, 
government professor, said. 

Amnesty according to Colliers 
Encyclopedia'is "an act of the 
sovereign power granting 
oblivion to, or a general pardon 
for, past offenses." Essentially it 
means "to forget " 

Amnesty obliterates even the 
legal memory of the offense, 
Colliers says Amnesty is 
awarded before a trial is held and 
may only be granted by the 
President, Heldman said 

Where the confusion comes in 
is the United States has not had 
a lot of experience with amnesty, 
Heldman explained. 

Even those handing down 
decrees about whether we should 
or should not grant amnesty, 
don't really have a firm grip on 

what they are talking about. 

There are various degrees of 
enthusiasm for amnesty. Some 
legislators favor blanket am- 
nesty Some would give it to draft 
avoiders, but not to deserters. 

Some senators and 
congressmen want conditional 
amnesty. In the past, Heldman 
said, this was used to procure 
offenders' promises that they 
would go and sin no more. 

It is doubtful this is what our 
present day legislators will 
require. Many legislators discuss 
making resisters work for their 
amnesty. 

A  question  arises:   How   can 
people be made to work to make 
up for something they  haven't 
even  been  charged with? 

Up Service 

Legislators may give all the 
suggestions they want, may 
argue passionately for and 
against the granting of amnesty 
(in all its different phases) or 
repatriation, but in the end what 
they say doesn't matter. 

What matters is what one 
man the President does with 
something no one in this country 
is really too sure about I^ct's 
hop*' he makes the right decision. 

M.D 
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Calendar- 
TUESDAY—Dr James Harris, minister of 

the University Baptist Church, to speak at 
Chapel at 11 a.m. on "When Failure Comes— 
What Then?" 

National Election Day. Polls open from 7 
am. to 7 p.m. 

Guitarist Stephen Bell to perform at third 
Select Series presentation at 8:15 p.m. Ad- 
mission free to TCU students. 

Filing continues for student officer elec- 
tions. 

WEDNESDAY—Film, "Claires Knee," 
at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. in Student Center 
Ballroom   Admission 50 cents. 

THURSDAY—"Motivating Turned-Off 
Employees" seminar from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p m 

in the Student Center Ballroom. 
Professor Sherrel C Smith, Stephen F. 

Austin State University, to speak at 
chemistry lecture at 11 am in lecture room 4 
of Sid Richardson Science Building. 

Senior student Karen Kawahara to present 
piano recital at 8:15 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium 

FRIDAY—Film. "Genesis IV," in Student 
Center Ballroom at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Ad- 
mission 50 cents. 

Filing ends for student officer elections. 
Sophomore student Mark Scott to present 

an organ recital at 8:15 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium 

SATURDAY—TCU vs Texas Tech (there) 

"1 
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Addicts 11 times 
as prone to suicide 
The suicide rate among nar- 

cotics addicts is estimated to be 
11 times higher than that of the 
general population, and the 
homicide rate is 55 times higher, 
according to new data released 
by the Institute of Behavioral 
Research at TCU. 

The information was collected 
as part of the Drug Abuse 
Reporting Program, a project 
funded by the National Institute 
of Mental Health (NIMH). The 
program studied 80 deaths that 
occurred over a year among 9,276 
addicts who were being treated 
by agencies funded by the NIMH 

"The proportion of deaths that 
could be attributed to what are 
normally called natural causes is 
very small," said Dr SB. Sells, 
director of the TCU Institute. 

According to the study, 
violence was the predominant 
cause of death among younger 
addicts, while drug-related 
diseases account for half the 
deaths of those over 30. 

"The high proportion of violent 
deaths among the cases studied 
underscores the fact that the 
addict runs a high risk of death 
not only from the opiates he uses, 

but also from the environment in 
which this use flourishes," Dr 
Sells said. 

He also commented that only 

addicts under treatment were 
part of the study, and that death 
rates would be much higher for 
the tolal addict population 

Chargeout 1 Stop Service 
Covers All Clothing Needs 

• Dry (leaning   • Laundry (Shirt) 
•  Fluff Dry ■ Tailoring 

(Ample Free Parking) 

Nobby Cleaners & Laundry 
2107 W. BERRY 

Don Addison Don Phillips 

TCU BARBERS 
Specializing in Long Hair 

STYLING - GIRLS SHAGS 
MEN'S HAIR STYLING 
REGULAR HAIRCUTS 

LAYER CUTS - SHINES 

Dud Peacock 

3015 S. University Dr 

Appointments Available 

Leaman Feeler 

Ph. 921-2581 

j^m^ftd 
Dispensing Opticans and Contact Technicians ■ 

COMPLETE HIGH FASHION EXCELLENCE   ! 
Our expanding line of eye wear and services now include al 

of the latest styles in glasses and accessories items and all 

types of contact lense! 

800 5th Avenue, Doctors Bldg.      Call 336-4824 or 336-5647 
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We the undersigned support Senator 
George McGovern for President because 
we believe that he would reverse the drift 
away from government of, by, and for the 
people which has occurred under the Nixon 
administration. On his record, and what he 
has consistently stood for in his years of 
public service, a consistence in striking 
contrast to that of his opponent, it is clear 
that Senator McGovern will fight for ef- 
fective and necessary reforms in American 
social, political, and economic institutions. 

We believe, with George McGovern, that 
the military budget can, and must, be cut. 
We believe that we can end hunger, that we 
can provide jobs for every American who 
wants to work, that civil liberties are worth 
defending, and that the war in Vietnam 
must be ended. Because George McGovern 
is moving toward these priorities, with 
faith in the common man, and within the 
democratic framework, we endorse his 
candidacy. 

David L. Vanderwerken 

Dr. Ben Procter 

Jan Stone 

Priscilla Glenn 

Spencer Wertz 

Betsy Colguitt 

Linda Biggs 

Judy Juther 

John Wortham 

Ken Herrick 

Floyd Durham 

Bobby Sanders 

Karen Warren 

William D. Hall 

Ted Klein 

Moffitt Cecil 

Nell Senter 

Ann Gossman 

Roberta Pritchard 

Alan Gunn 

Steve Sansom 

C. Richard Waits 

Dr. Comer Clay 

George Schrerer 

Tom F. Badgett 

John R. Langfitt 

Gary Lindley 

David Jorgenson Warren Clark 

Tisha Thompson Chuck Blaisdel 

Don Dowdey William Emery 

Debbie Sanderson        Eddie Coble 

Jack Heller 

*•*• 

I'd  Rol  Adv 
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Ballot includes these races 
The following candidate! will 

appear on loda> "l ballot 

President and Vice ('resident: 

George   McGovern.   Sargent 
Shn\er (Demo> Kichard Nixon. 
Spiro Agnevv I GOP): I.inda 
Jennets, Andrew Pulley 
■Socialist i 

IS. Senator: Barefoot Sanders 
i Demo I: John G Tower tGOP>: 
Tom Leonard I SocialistI. Flores 

Antaya i Rasa L'nida i 
IS Representative. 21th Cong 

Dist       Dale    Milford    iDemoi; 

Courtne) Roberts 1GOP1 
Governor; Dolph Bnscoe 

i Demo i. Henry C "Hank" 

Grover       lGOP>:       Deborah 
Leonard i Socialist i; Ramsey 
Muni! i Raza l'nida I 

Lieutenant   Governor:   Mill 

VVWtc/i// gift Shop 
GIFTS THAT PLEUI 

IH Waidifj Shopping Cmttr 

Mastercharge 
Hank Amencard 

& Lavawav Available 

10% OFF 
Entire Stock 

TCU STUDENTS 
WITH CURRENT ID CARD 

CASUAL 
COLONY 

Feminine Fashions 

Seminary South 

Ridglea 

General;   John   Hill 
Thomas      Kincaid 

llobhv Demo): Meyer Alewitz 

I Socialist I; Alma Canales iKa/.a 
l'nida i 

\ttnrnev 
iDemo i. 
i Socialist i 

Comptroller of Public Ac- 
counts: Hubert Calvort i|)pmo'; 

Ann Springer (Socialist). 
State Treasurer: Jesse James 

i Demo i. Maurice Angly I GOP); 
Huben Solis i Raza l'nida». 

Commissioner of General Land 
Office: Bob Armstrong (Demo); 
Howard I'etrick (Socialist). 

Commissioner of Agriculture. 
John C. White (Demo) 

Railroad Commissioner: 
Byron Tunnell (Demo); Jim 
Segresl   (GOP);   Fred   Gam 
i Raza l'nida I. 

Supreme Court of Texas < Chief 
Justice:  Joe (ireenhill   (Demo). 

\ssoc Justice of Supreme CL, 
PI. 1: Price Daniel (I)emo>. 

VSSOC. Justice of Supreme CL. 
PI. I: Sam Johnson (Demo) 

Judge. Court of Criminal 
Appeals: Wendell Odom 'Demo). 

State Senator. Dist. 12: Mike 
Moncnef Demo); Mrs Betty 
Andujar (GOP). 

State Representative, Dist. 32, 
PI i: Charles Kvans (Demo); 
Roy Brooks (GOP), 

State Representative, Dist, 32. 
PI. I: Bill Hilliard (Demo); 
Dolores Ceisel  (Raza l'nida) 

State Representative. Dist. :12, 
PI I: WC Sherman (Demo); 
C A   Hollidav iCOP). 

Stale Representative, Dist. 32, 
PI. t: Gihson Lewis (Demo); 
Mike Suarez (Raza Unida) 

Slate Representative. Dist. 32, 

PI. It Tom Schieffer (Demo); 
Wesley Mowery (GOP). 

State Representative, Dist. 32, 
PI. fi: Joe Spurlock (Demo). 

State Representative. Dist. 32, 
PI. 7: Dave Finney (Demo). 

State Representative. Dist. 32, 
PI.I: Mrs Chris Miller (Demo); 
R.G. Russell (GOP). 

State Representative, Dist. 32, 
PI. »: Doyle Willis (Demo); Don 
Hurd (GOP). 

Member. State Hoard of 
Education, Dist. 24: Carlisle 
Cravens (Demo). 

Assoc. Justice, Court of Civil 
Appeals. Second Supreme 
Judicial District: Harris 
Brewster (Demo). 

Criminal District Attorney: 
Tim Curry (Demo). 

County Clerk: Kd Loftin 
(Demo). 

Sheriff: Lon Evans (Demo); 
Jerry Owens (GOP). 

Tax Assessor-Collector: Reed 
Stewart (Demo). 

Constable, Precinct 2: J.D. 
Bell 

Judge. 17th Judicial District: 
Charles J, Murray (Demo). 

Judge. :MII Judicial District: 
Walter E. Jordan (Demo) 

Judge. R7th Judicial District: 
Clyde R. Ashworth (Demo). 

Judge. With Judicial District: 
Joe Spurlock (Demo). 

Lever system in use here 
In case you're unfamiliar with 

the lever type of voting machine 
in the University's precinct, m, 
here's the voting procedure 

L'pon entering the voting booth, 
the voter will find the candidate's 
names for each race listed 
horizontally across the booth 
with a lever on the right side of 
each candidate's name To vote 
push the lever A check mark will 
appear indicating that the vote 
has been registered 

To vote a straight ticket pull 
the   lever  next   to   the   desired 

party's name. To vote a split 
ticket, it is necessary to vote race 
by race. 

A vote can be changed No vote 
is final until the voter moves the 
large red handle to the left This 

records the vote, erases the 
"X's" and opens the curtain 

Ft Worth 
Milliard Supply 

See Us For 
Complete Ski Rentals 

411 W   Belknap        336-2511 

FRO<; JEWELRY 

No   Til 

No 50 Charm or Tie Tack 
No 51 Charm or Tie Tack 
No   52 Small Charm or Tack 

No.52 

Sterling   Soli- 
Silver      14K 

$450   $18.00 
$6 50    $26.00 

•3.88   $15.60 

Mail Orders Invited Add 50cents 
Call for Appointment 

•5. 

JCWELRY   ENGRAVING NTfjyj/       SPECIAL   ORDER  WORK 

JEWELRY   REPAIRING 5* DIAMOND  SETTING 

Phon. ED 2-5002       202 INSURANCE BUILDING      P.O. BOX 517S 

Judge. 153rd Judicial District: 
Ardell M   Young (Demo). 

Judge. Criminal District Court 
No. 2: J.E. "Dutch" Winters 
(Demo). 

Judge. Domestic Relations 
Const No. It Joe H. Eidson, Jr. 
(Demo). 

Judge, County Criminal Court 
No 2: George McManus (Demo). 

Judge, County Criminal Court 
No. 3: Don E. Burdette (Demo). 

County Probate Judge: Robert 
M   (Bob) Burnett (Demo). 

UNIVERSITY BARBKR SHOP 
STYLIST— Montie Greever and Smity 

SHAG-LAYER-REGULAR CUTS 
Expert Shoe Shine—Mr  J. T. Scurry 

2913 W Berry St 
Next door to Beefeater Resturant 

(Call 924-4481) 

WOULDN'T WORKING BE 
A LOT EASIER IF YOU COULD 

LOOK FORWARD TO SPENDING 
YOUR LEISURE IN ONE OF OUR 

NEW SPORT COATS BY CALVERT? 
"The Difference Is Fashion" 

£ O. Mammons 
Seminary South Shopping Center 

Phone 926-3301 
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Texas Tech's fire marshal was recently asked to remove 30 
gallons of combustible used petroleum ether from a laboratory to 
avert a possible explosion. There was sufficient ether to have 
leveled the Student Union building, six times over. 

The solvent chemical had accumulated in the animal science 
department for nearly eight months instead of being properly 
disposed. 

Twelve black and white photos of nude males and females were 
recently suppressed from publication in Pearl, monthly supplement 
to the University of Texas at Austin Daily Texan. 

Pearl's editor, a campaigner for liberal interpretation of 
publication guidelines who said the photographs were acceptable by 
virtue of their artistic value, recently decided not to appeal the 
decision. 

second editions 
Residence councils at Loyola University have submitted to the 

administration a proposal requesting 90 hours of visitation per 
week, with each dorm government establishing its own hours. The 
request has already received approval of the Associate Dean of 
Students. 

The proposal claimed the 300 per cent increase in visitation time 
would facilitate group study, create a "home-like" atmosphere, 
increase respect and consideration of others and "give a growing 
capacity to be at ease when interacting with members of the op- 
posite sex." 

The oldest male pep club in the United States, the University of 
Oklahoma Ruf-Neks, has been charged with illegal discrimination 
on the basis of sex in a petition presented to the student government 

The petition charges the organization should be denied 
recognition and support from the Student Association. 

Teams dissect 
medical topic 

A lot of people have been 
arguing about socialized 
medicine lately. 

More than 50 debate teams 
from across the nation are taking 
part in a collegiate debate 
tournament this week co- 
sponsored by the School of Fine 
Arts and Department of Speech. 
The teams are arguing the 
resolution "that the Federal 
Government should provide 
medical care for every U.S. 
citizen." 

The three-day tournament will 
end Wednesday with awards for 
the top five speakers and all 
teams qualifying for elimination 
rounds. 

Sponsored in conjunction with 
the University of Houston's 
upcoming meet, the tournament 
will help decide winners of the 
"Texas Swing Award." Teams 
reaching semi-final rounds will 
qualify for the Tournament of 
Champions at the end of the 
debate season. 

Ed Landreth Hall is head- 
quarters for the event being 
coordinated by Jim Luck, direc- 
tor of forensics. 

Prof warns of curtailment 

Free speech under fire 
Americans face a period of 

continued curtailment of free 
speech by both an increasing 
number of interest groups and 
the government, said Dr. John B 
Moore, professor of law and 
philosophy- at Northwestern 
University. 

Dr. Moore, a 1958 TCU 
graduate, spoke to a dinner 
group of about 50 Friday night at 
the Student Center in conjunction 
with Homecoming week. 

He said the Supreme Court had 
so far acted "commendably" in 
matters of governmental cen- 
sorship. Mocking one of 
President Nixon's campaign 
slogans, Dr Moore warned of the 
"four more appointments" to the 
court, following the pending 
resignations of four justices. 

Dr. Moore said the new ap- 
pointees could change the 
character of the court and  its 

interpretation of the First 
Amendment. 

Citing the court's Pentagon 
Papers decision, in which the 
New York Times was given 
permission to continue printing 
pilfered classified documents, 
Dr. Moore praised the court for 
acting against "an attempt at 
prior restraint " 

He said the justices had 
defended the First Amendment 
"against the entire power of the 
executive branch" at a time 
when national security was 
alledgedly at stake. 

"Only a free and unrestrained 
press can effectively explore 
deception in government," Dr. 
Moore continued. He said the 
primary duty of the news media 
is to make the truth known in 
matters where the government 
asks men to die for their country 

The government is continuing 

to encroach upon First Amend- 
ment rights, Dr. Moore said, 
noting the court had recently 
agreed information obtained by 
federal agents carrying portable 
transmitters was admissable as 
evidence. 

Now Serving the 
IVERSITY AREA 

budget graphics 
3035 Townsend Dr. 

Quality Printing 
at 

Budget Prices 
i < ui h :   Noon      ' W   on   M^r..  - J I . 

Phone:     923-1641 

MORTAR COHRP 
SRVICE COiqpox 3xd.-we'll 

• in. 2tKu SidtJetV. 

-xtuf^oNB fnnun',_ 

ttAH To   JC-lbU   PftULUh/   P.O. BOX Z^874| 

§ 
JOHN CATON 

AND    FRIENDS 
"SPECIALING IN FINANCIAL, 

SAVINGS, AND INSURANCE SERVICES 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS" 

Suite H04, 910 Houston 335-3341 

Largest selection in the Southwest' 
Only 5 minutes from TCU 

FULLY LEATHER 
LINED HARNESS 

BOOT 
(with an oil treated sole) 

Sugg. Retail 30.00 

$19« 90 
with ilii- ad 

OPEN   TIL 9 P.M. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

FREE  PARKING 

i 
332-2232 
332-2231 

STEREO HI-FI EQUIPMENT 
TV'S — RECORDERS 

SALES & SERVICE 
SONY—MARANTZ—DUAL 

GARRARD—NORELCO—AKG 
FISHER—UNIVERSITY SOUND 

ZENITH—PICKERING 
SUPERSCOPE— g-^" "X 

927-5311 

Electric 0 0 0 0 0 0  s. 

Appliance ACROSS FROM 
TCU CAMPUS 

3053 S. UNIVERSITY DR. 

ft n 

o 
S 8 
s 
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SO WHAT IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE * 
IN COUPONS. 

Look at it this way. 
You're     starving.      You'ra    tired    of 
grandmother's  peanut   buttle     And  you're 

■—Not Good on Delivery—| 

sow 
A LITTLE ONE 
3033 Gockrefl 

926-4117 

absolutely  nauseated  by your  roommate's ^^ 
smelly  bananas. 

3 good reasons to break your time-honored ,-\ 
tradition, break down and use a coupon ... |aaaj] 

... especially   one   for   the   fresh-crusted, r~j 
thick-cheesed,   extra-saucy   pizza. ™~* 

-Not Good on Delivery—i p»jj 

lM0FF 
A BIG ONE 

3033 CoekreU 
926-4117 

0 
Is* 

► 
And if ltd be any easier for you, don't consider this a coupon.  Consider it a ticket to Euphoria. 

WnCKET TC^IIPHORIA^_( 
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Regrouping time for Frogs 
TCU 4-3 
following 
Baylor loss 

R\ JERRY McADAMS 
Sports Fditor 

Let's see now Baylor beat 
Missouri 270 Missouri beat 
Notre Dame 30-26 Notre Dame 
beat TCU 21-0 Therefore. Baylor 
should be able to beat TCU by 
more than f>0 points 

Lnl week this assumption 
seemed far fetched, to say the 
least In fact. TCU had been 
tabbed a three point favorite 
over Baylor But Saturday af- 
ternoon in Amon Carter Stadium, 
the Bears spotted the Frogs a 7-0 
lead and then proceeded to catch, 
surpass and eventually humiliate 
the Purples 42-9 

Mike I.uttrell started the 
scoring with a three yard touch- 
down run in the first quarter, and 
Berl Simmons kick gave TCU a 
7-0 lead But Baylor came back 
with two TD's in the second 
quarter and held a 14 7 ad 
vantage at halftime 

Punt (irts Points 

The Frogs' only points in the 
second half came in the third 
period when Greg Anderson 

boomed a punt 63 yards to the 
Baylo. 15 There it was bobbled. 
picked ip, and then bobbled 
again ty Baylor's Tommy 
Stewart Stewart finally got 
control of the ball in the Baylor 
end zone and elected to down it 
there Officials, after some 
hurried consultation, then ruled a 
safety and the Frogs got their 
last two points of the afternoon 

The Bears scored again in the 
third quarter for a 21 -9 lead, and 
upped it to 28 9 in the fourth 
period Baylor's subs added 14 
more points in the last six 
minutes for the final count It 
was the Bears' largest win 
spread 133 points I over the Frogs 
since 1910 and the highest ever in 
Southwest Conference play 

Tohill says 
blome his 

TCU head coach Billy Tohill 
told a weekly television audience 
Sunday night he blamed himself 
for the Frogs 42-9 loss to Baylor 
Saturday afternoon 

Tohill said the Frogs were not 
mentally ready for the game and 
it was his fault 

"It was a heartbreaking loss 
for our staff and it was a heart 
breaking loss for all of our 
players." Tohill said "I just 
hope our fans don't give up on us. 
because we'll be back This is a 
fine group of young men, and I'm 
very proud of them all I can 
assure you we'll be ready to play 
in the future " 

CONFRONTATION—Fullback Ronnie Webb takes a handoff from 
Frog quarterback Perry Senn and starts up the middle during 
Saturday's   homecoming   game   in   Amon   Carter   Stadium.   Webb 

A measly homecoming crowd 
of 22,925 braved the perfect 
weather to see Baylor's defense 
limit the Frogs to a 153-yard 
total The fans should have 
demanded their money back, 
since they didn't get to see TCU's 
defense. 

The Bears rolled up 401 yards 
of offense, 232 of which came on 
passes TCU's aerial circus 
netted but 44 yards and had as 
many intercepted (six) as 
completed Frog quarterback 
Perry Senn was intercepted four 
times and freshman relief man 
Bill Walters had two picked off in 
the final minutes 

Asked if he was surprised at 
the margin of victory, Baylor 
head coach Grant Teaff 
chuckled, "Lord, yes TCU is a 
well disciplined team They're 
very tough physically We were 
very fortunate in that we got 
ahead and then got those in- 
terceptions The interceptions 
decided what could have been a 
very close ball game " 

The game marked the end of a 
Frog winning streak over the 
Bears which dated back to 1963 
Baylor had not won in Fort Worth 
since 1954 

Outside Stopped 

Baylor defensive end Roger 
Goree said the Bears knew they 
would have to stop the Frogs' 
running backs "That Luttrell is 
a pretty good running back We 
knew they were gonna try to run 
wide on us with him and (Ronnie I 
Littleton    We   knew   we   were 

gonna have to stop those two. 
That's how TCU's been beating 
everybody." 

TCU head coach Billy Tohill 
found few good points in his 
team's performance "They 
whipped us every way you can 
whip a football team," he said. 
"We scored early, but they came 
back and just kept playing. It's 
not over when you score. You've 
gotta play 60 minutes. I don't 
think our football team was 
mentally ready to play. I didn't 
see anything good for us." 

The Bears pulled no surprises, 
Tohill added. "They ran the 
same thing they've been running 
for the last six games. That 
whole Baylor team is well 
disciplined and well coached. 
They get after you aggressively 
the whole game " 

Senior co-captain Ronnie 
Peoples expressed the general 
feeling in the Frog dressing 
room, saying simply, "I'd like to 
go bury my head." 

"It's hard to come back from a 
loss like this," Tohill admitted. 
"But that's something we've got 
to do." 

In other SWC action this week, 
Texas stopped SMU 17-9; A&M 
dumped Arkansas 10-7; and 
Texas Tech held off Rice 10-6 

SW< STANDINGS 
Texas 4-0 
Texas Tech 3-1 
Baylor 2-1 
Arkansas 2-2 
TCU 1-2 
SMU 1-2 
A&M 1-3 
Rice 0-3 

finished the day with 49 yards on seven carries in the Purples' losing 

effort. Photos by Jerry McAdams 

Tech tilt to be televised 
The TCU-Texas Tech football 2 p.m., will begin at 11:50 a.m. 

game in Lubbock Saturday has and will mark the first live TV 
been  scheduled  by  ABC to  be appearance by TCU  since  1967 
televised regionally. when the Frogs lost to Georgia 

The game, originally slated for Tech 24-7 in Atlanta. 

SIDELINE SHOT—An unidentified film cameraman fills his lens with 
Baylor majorettes during halftime performance at Saturday's game. 


